The aimi of the paper is to define the age anomalies of Polish climate and their causes on the basis of over 200-years' series of measurements of air temperature in Warsaw in the years 1779-1979, of Wolf's numbers in the years 1700-1978 and of frequency of atmospheric circulation in the years 1891-1967.
in other words, the searched cycles of variables y.
In that way cycles T r which are longer than durations of measurement sequences y u . .., y N taken in moments t\,. .., t N were calculated.
Every local minimum T r of remainder variance e 2 corresponds to the minimum of standard error A = 1/ s and to maxima: of correlational function R [y s , /(tj)], j = l,...,N, of determinant coefficent £ 2 R 2 = 1--(s-standard deviation of y), and of Fisher's characteristic ]V-3 R 2 F CO mp = --"-• -:-s^of ni -2 and n 2 = N -3 of freedom degrees. L 1 -rt.2
THE SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE SUN'S ACTIVITY
In astronomical and climatological literature the short cycles of 11, 22 years and long ones of 89-110 years of sunspots have been known. It has turned out that Wolf's numbers prove the cyclic changes of other important periods. Cycles of the Sun's activity T f their amplitudes b and phases c obtained on the grounds of empirical data, of Wolf's numbers catalogue from the years 1700 -1978 (Reznikov, 1982 , are compared in Table 1 . Cycles of T = 11.1, 45, 56, 95, 180 > 400 years have the biggest amplitudes b = 28. 08, 9.28, 13.87, 18.15, 9.86, 7.42 . They are essential to 99®/o of confidence level, because jF com p is bigger than the critical value 4.69 at ni = 2 and n 2 = 276 of freedom degrees. The exception is the 45-years' cycle -essential to 95% of confidence level.
In other cases (also in the case of 21.4-years' cycle) there is no reason to reject zero hypothesis H(b = 0) for 10% of significance level. The strongest are 11.1-years' and 95-years' cycles with ooeffieents of determination of 27% and 11.5%. Despite the amplitude b and phase c, the dates of minima reckoned cycles of the Sun's astivity; sine curves periods (1); were presented Date = 1700+ c~ J-n \+kT, k = 0, +1,...
Thus, the minimum of 95-years' cycle -1812 is the lower limit of the weakest 11-years' cycle of the Sun's activity in the years 1811--1823 -the absolute minimum of Wolf's numbers. The following minima in the 11.1-years' cycle in the years 1811, 1822 nearly agree with the dates of the minimal Sun's activity. There are the dates of other multiperiodical minima of the Sun's activity in A the 95-years' cycle: 1622, 1717, 1812, 1907, 2002 The temperature cycles of 9-14-years' length: January-12, February-14, March-11, May-10, June-13, October-12, November-9 and December-10 years of amplitudes b = 0.77, 0.88, 0.67, 0.41, 0.21, 0.38, 0.39, 0.68°C are essential to 90% of confidence level. It is known from another source that the range of 9-14 years reduces the variability of the 11-years' cycle of the Sun's activity. The average annual air temperature in the years 1779-1979 shows the 13-years' cycle, essential to the same confidence level.
Similarly, the cycles of 20-24 years: January-23, March-20, April-24, May-21, June-21, August-22, September-20, November--22, and December-21 of amplitudes b = 0.76, 0.58, 0.66, 0.43, 0.37, 0.35, 0.47, 0.48, 0.71 °C, are essential to 90% of confidence level. Their lengths are similar to the 22-years' cycle of sunspots. There also exists a certain convergence of about 30, 40, 60-years' periods of temperature, the Sun's activity and atmospheric circulation. For example, Wolf's numbers show the 56-years' periodicity while an average annual air temperature shows the 60-years' periodicity.
Finally, the monthly value of air temperature undergoes fluctuations of long periods of 64-102 and 149-250 years. They are similar to multiperiodical cycles of the Sun's activity: 95 and 180 years. It is characteristic that, a long-term cycle of temperature of 64-102 years is stronger in summer than in winter while the 149-250-years' cycle behaves in the opposite direction. The 64-102-years' cycle, in summer months: June-90, July-75, and August-79 years of amplitudes 2b =-= 1.06, 0.90, 0.80°C is essential to at least 95%> of confidence level. While, 149-250-years' cycle in a cool half-year: November-250, December-227, January-205, March-205, and April-232 years of amplitudes 2b = 1.94, 2.24, 2.74, 1.48, 3.30, 1.18°C is essential to over 99% The minima of air temperature in the 89-years' cycle occur in the following years: 1635, 1724, 1813, 1902, ¡1991, 2080 and the multiperiodical minima of the Sun's activity in the 95-years' cycle occur in the years: 1622, 1717, 1812, 1907, 2002, 2097 . Therefore, they are synchronousexactly to one 11-years' cycle. The annual minima of air temperature in the 217-years' cycle in the years 1610, 1827, 2044 are well-known dates of climate "maunder minima": 1619 and 1819 (Landsberg, 1980) .
THE AIR TEMPERATURE ANOMALIES IN THE 17TH-21ST CENTURIES
The multiperiodical trend of air temperature was received by joining together the since curves (Boryczka, 1984) The constant components of trend = a-r .. . show the growth of temperature in time limit which was caused, for instance, by the growth of dust and C0 2 contents in the Earth's atmosphere. The linear part of trend a 0 + at can also approximate the arc of sine cuirve of very long and unknown period.
The optimum trends f(t) of monthly temperature value in January aind July an,d of the average annual value in the years 1779-1979 are illustrated by formulae (5), (6) and (7). They stimulate the most credible cycles of air temperature from among those listed in Table 3 . The zero hypothesis H (bi = ... = b R = = 0) was verified by the comparison of calculated value of Fisher's characteristic (Fcomp -of % = 2R, TH = N-2R-1 of degree of freedom) with critical numbers Fcriucai on 0.05, 0.01 of significance level. Thus, the hypothesis H (bx = . . . = b R = 0) is wrong on such levels of confidence as: January-99°/o and July-95°/o. The hypothesis Ii (a = = bi = ... b R = 0) for the annual temperature value for 99% of confidence level is also untrue.
Extrapolating the value of aproximating functions (5), (6) and (7) within time interval -279 ^ t < 0, the main temperature extrema of the 16th-18th centuries were reconstructed. Extrapolating the value of trends f(t) within time 201 <t^521, the forecast of air temperature anomaly in the 21st-23rd centuries, the so-called "sounding of future" was made. Parts of function's diagrams (5), (6) and (7) in the years 1779-2130 -are illustrated by the curves in Figures 1, 2 and 3 . For the sake of comparison, time curves of monthly (January, July) and annual values of air temperature measured in Warsaw in the years Two first dates specify the time of existence of known "maunder minima" of air temperature on the Earth in the years: 1619 and 1819 (Landsberg, 1980) . The absolute minimum of annual average temperature in Warsaw within the observation interval (1812) is the lower limit of the weakest 11-years' cycle of the Sun's activity in the years 1811-1823. Multiperiodical maxima of annual temperature occur in the years: date: 1495 , 1715 , 1950 , 2131 The absolute maximum of annual average temperature in the years 1779-1979 (1950) is slightly ahead of the date of the strongest 11-years' cycle of sunspots in the years 1955-1964 and is ahead of the absolute maximum date of Wolf's numbers (1957) .
The probability of crossing the trend's line f(t) (in plus or in minus) can be defined on the basis of the size of remainder £j = j/j-/(tj) ( Table 4 ). The remainder deviations E-J/« 2 are: January E = 3.100; Table 4 The July e = 1.424; a year e = 0.829°C. For example, the probability of annual temperature occurrence in an interval f(t)±e is 68,7°/o and the occurrence of higher temperature than f(t)+2e
is less than l°/o. In conclusion, we can note that at present "we are" in the declining part of the curve of average annual temperature values, below the "standard" i.e. the average 201 years equal to 7.46°C, It refers both to the whole year and to extreme months: January -below the average y = -4.02°C and July -y = 18.58°C. In the last two decades of the 20th century the declining tendency of monthly average temperature in January and the growth of average temperature in July should be observed. Naturally, temperature of those months will undergo short-term fluctuation cf great amplitudes.
